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essential. M. E. Avery2 has already shown in lambs that
the administration of hydrocortisone induces production of
surfactant. Could the epidemiological observation of a low
incidence of respiratory distress syndrome in premature in-
fants born to heroin-addicted mothers'6 be a fortuitous
example of such induction in man?
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Predicting Coronary Artery
Disease
It is becoming clear that there is no single cause of the high
incidence of coronary artery disease in developed countries.
The Framingham study in the U.S.A. showed that hyper-
tension greatly increases the risk of its developing, and there
is also considerable evidence that smoking cigarettes and a
positive family history of arterial disease do so. In the last
few years interest has risen in the elaborate analysis of
plasma lipids other than cholesterol, and in younger patients
especially there is some evidence that hyperlipidaemias pre-
dispose to the development of coronary artery disease.1-3
Hyperlipidaemias sometimes produce physical signs, in par-
ticular xanthelasmata, or yellowish spots in the eyelids, and
may be associated with the development of a corneal arcus.
A recent study from Cambridge4 attempts to quantify the

relative importance of known predisposing factors in the
medical, personal, and family history of patients and in the
observable physical signs in order to produce an index of
discrimination between patients with and without coronary
thrombosis. Approximately 100 patients with coronary throm-
bosis were compared with a similar number of control men
of similar age whose names were obtained from the regional
blood transfusion register. In each group an estimate was
made of smoking and dietary habits, family history, physical
characteristics, blood pressure, and plasma lipid fractions.

Diastolic blood pressure proved the best discriminator, and
in decreasing order of importance were the presence of
corneal arcus, degree of baldness (increased baldness being
associated with coronary artery disease), presence of xan-
thelasmata, family history of hypertension, number of
cigarettes smoked, plasma cholesterol, plasma triglycerides,
and low-density lipoproteins. Statistical analyses of these
characters enabled patients to be separated from controls,
but the disappointing feature of it was the fact that more
than half the patients fell within the range of the controls.

Thus even when all the information was taken into account
its predictive value was weak. Furthermore, this discrimina-
tion was the best available from the data in this series, and
it might be less on another series. Another problem in any
analysis of this sort is that the controls without clinically
manifest coronary artery disease may have had almost as
bad disease as the patients. Further, people who volunteer to
give blood are perhaps emotionally more stable than average
and therefore not fully representative of the whole popula-
tion. The importance of such factors as cigarette smoking,
which was almost as common in controls as in patients, is
difficult to evaluate by a study such as this, unless one has
for comparison a group of people who have not smoked
cigarettes.

But despite these reservations the investigation is useful
in practical terms to a doctor called upon to advise a patient.
It is of course useless to tell a patient to grow hair on his
head or to remove his arcus. Nor will reducing his blood
pressure prevent coronary disease, for we know from many
previous studieSS 6 that, though hypertension predisposes to
coronary artery disease, lowering the blood pressure does
not reduce the chance of its developing. At best a doctor
asked by a patient to assess his chances of developing
coronary thrombosis can make only a rough guess. If the
person concerned is muscular, obese, carries much responsi-
bility and works long hours, smokes heavily, takes little ex-
ercise, is bald, has xanthelasmata, an arcus, a raised blood
pressure, and his parents had arterial disease, he would ob-
viously be at high risk. If his physical build, personal habits,
blood pressure, and other attributes were the opposite, he
would have a low risk.

If a patient with many known adverse factors were to ask
for advice on preventing coronary disease, what should his
doctor say? The evidence of prospective and retrospective
studies indicates that the patient should keep his weight
somewhat below average, eat as little as possible of known
cholesterol-raising foods such as eggs, shell-fish, and animal
fats, stop smoking cigarettes, and take plenty of light ex-
ercise. Frank hyperlipidaemias should be treated, where appro-
priate, with drugs (e.g., clofibrate). But it must be admitted
that much of this advice is based on guesswork and that
one could probably find world authorities to take exception
to virtually every one of the recommendations. It is un-
fortunate that recipes for health seem to be so negative, but
the results from the Cambridge study certainly underline the
extent of our ignorance about the causes of occlusive arterial
disease.
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Scrotal Cancer Continues
The risk of scrotal cancer to metal workers who use auto-
matic lathes was highlighted in 1968 by a casel 2 in which
the widow of a toolsetter who died from the disease was
awarded damages of £10,000. The risk of skin cancer from
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mineral oil was reviewed in these columns during the
following year,3 and more recently the possibility that some
internal cancers are attributable to exposure to mineral oil
mist has been discussed elsewhere.4 Now a report by W. R.
Lee, M. R. Alderson, and J. E. Downs5 serves again to re-
mind us that the problem of cancer of the scrotum as a
hazard of occupation did not die with Dickens.

During the seven years 1962 to 1968 103 cases of scrotal
cancer were reported to the Manchester Regional Cancer
Registry. Fifty-one of the 89 men for whom occupational
histories could be obtained had been employed as mule-
spinners in the textile industry, and 11 of these 51 had also
worked in other jobs known to carry a risk of scrotal cancer.
Thirty-three men who had not been mule-spinners had
worked in occupations carrying a recognized or possible
risk of the disease. For only five men was there no basis for
suspecting that the disease was associated with occupation.
The suspect occupations were mainly mule-spinning, auto-
matic lathe operation, road work, dye work, and chain
making.
Lee and his colleagues state that, except among mule-

spinners and automatic lathe operatives, cancer of the
scrotum tends to be a disease of the elderly. In 41% of
their cases it developed after the age of 70 with 58% of the
deaths after that age. They consider that regular medical
examinations at the work place would be of no value in such
cases. But they do have educative value. Provided the regular
medical examination is not cursory but an occasion for a
talk between the works doctor and the employee, the latter
can learn the nature of the hazard, what to look for, the need
to take precautions, and the advisability of consulting a doctor
at the first sign of trouble, irrespective of whether this arises
before or after he moves to another job or retires. But there
is a need for a system of medical surveillance which extends
into the retirement period. Discussion of this need in the
context of the general need for more surveillance after re-
tirement of men who have been exposed to cancer hazards
at work deserves high priority.
Most of the occupations that today carry a risk of scrotal

cancer entail prolonged contact with either mineral oil or
coal tar products, including soot. Exposure to cutting oils
appears to be particularly hazardous, perhaps because heavy
exposure is common and the oils are of low visco-
sity and penetrate clothing easily. The risk among the
large population of motor-car repairers and garage mechanics
seems to be low, though three men of this occupation are
included in the 89 studied by Lee and his colleagues. The
risk among ship's engineers, ship's firemen, donkeymen, and
seamen deserves special attention because the Factories Act
does not extend to ships at sea, and the disease among men
of these occupations is not notifiable. The risk of scrotal
cancer among such workers does not appear to be high, but
appearances may be deceptive because the hazard is not
widely recognized.

S. A. Henry, in his classical treatise on cancer of the scro-
tum, published in 1946,6 recorded 43 cases of the disease in
makers of coal gas and coke. The absence of any gas workers
in the survey by Lee and his colleagues may reflect im-
proved conditions of hygiene since the establishment in 1952
of an occupational medical service in the gas industry. The
casual nature of road work probably makes for under-
reporting of scrotal cancer in men responsible for tarring
roads. Lee and his colleagues consider that there may be a
case for local authorities, which are largely responsible for
road maintenance, to ascertain the risk of scrotal cancer
among road menders in a prospective study.

Scrotal cancer is not merely a disease of historical interest.
It is stll occurring as a result of exposure to hazards that
were recognized over 50 years ago-mineral oil, coal tar,
and soot. In some industries, such as the gas industry,
hygiene standards have improved. In others, such as the en-
gineering industry, acceptable standards have not yet been
universally achieved. In 1808 Percivall Pott7 reported the
case of a gardener who developed cancer of the wrist attribut-
able, it would seem, to his practice of scattering soot to kill
slugs, though it is worth bearing in mind that the wrists and
arms of gardeners, as of some other workers, are commonly
exposed to the actinic rays of the sun. In 1972 Lee and his
colleagues recorded a case of scrotal cancer in a gardener
who used soot for a similar purpose. Society has hardly
begun to protect men in occupations such as gardening and
road mending or men who are exposed to oil or tar at sea.
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Buried Alive
Against a background of slow but steady improvement in
the numbers of industrial accidents in Britain the Chief
Inspector of Factories nevertheless has some sharp comments
to make.' "Perhaps the greatest obstacle," he says, "in the
way of further improvement is the sheer indifference of
some companies to the safety of their workers." That such
outspoken criticism can be evoked in 1972 is a disgrace, the
more so as it follows similar criticisms made in previous
years.2 As an example of how some companies fail to pro-
tect their workers adequately he cites figures for the con-
struction industry. Going against the general trend, the
fatality rate per 100,000 employed people rose in 1971 to
19 2 from 18.5 in 1970. Moreover, though the methods are
known of how to overcome the special dangers of excava-
tion, 159 men have been killed in this work during the last
10 years owing to collapses of the terrain. This means, says
the Chief Inspector, that work is being conducted on the
wholly unacceptable basis that 15 men will meet their deaths
each year by being buried alive in circumstances which
should never occur.

In the great majority of industrial undertakings scrupu-
lous care is taken to prevent conditions that could put at
risk the health and safety of the workers in them. But the
difficulty of independently checking them is well known.
Surprise visits are scarcely a practical possibility, if only
because, as the report says, it is doubtful whether in very
large works an inspector can "surprise" anyone but the
commissionaire at the gates. And small works are so
numerous that frequent inspection of all of them is out of
the question.

Over the years the inspectorate has favoured education
and persuasion rather than coercion. The results have fully
justified this policy on the whole, but there does now seem
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